
prices in NZ$

FREEDOM PLANS: ANNUAL PLANS:

Monthly service requires a 30-day commitment Year-round use
Suspend service when you don’t need it Lower monthly cost
Perfect for single adventures or seasonal use Always ready for your adventures

SAFETY RECREATION EXPEDITION
SOS Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
TEXT MESSAGES* 10 40 Unlimited
PRESET MESSAGES Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
TRACKING INTERVALS 10 minutes + 10 minutes + 2 minutes +
SEND/TRACK POINTS $0.18 ea Unlimited Unlimited
LOCATION PINGS $0.18 ea Unlimited Unlimited
BASIC WEATHER 1 Text Message ea 1 Text Message ea Unlimited
PREMIUM WEATHER $1.70 ea $1.70 ea $1.70 ea
PREMIUM MARINE WEATHER $1.70 ea $1.70 ea $1.70 ea

ANNUAL PLANS $20.00 /mo. $42.00 /mo. $85.00 /mo.
FREEDOM PLANS $25.00 /mo. $59.00 /mo. $109.00 /mo.

MESSAGES (EACH)* $0.85 $0.85 N/A

*160 characters.

Important Subscription Details

Enrolment in Freedom plans is subject to a $64.00 annual fee. Freedom plans’ minimum term 
is 30 days. New 30-day minimum applies to changed Freedom plans. No charge applies to 
changing a Freedom plan. Service can be suspended a month at a time at no charge. User 
retains access to inReach data stored on Garmin Explore™ portal while account is suspended. 
Selected plan auto-renews monthly unless user changes account selections in Garmin 
Explore™ portal.

InReach Subscriptions

You’ll need an active satellite subscription to access the Iridium satellite network 
for tracking, messaging and interactive SOS. Subscription options are below.

MONTHLY CHARGES

OVERAGE CHARGES

All prices are subject to change. inReach devices require satellite subscription activation to 
access the Iridium® satellite network for live tracking and messaging functions, including 
SOS.

All plans are billed monthly. Subscription plans listed above are for individual consumers 
only. Plans include GST. Additional charges apply to text messages, tracking points, and 
location pings exceeding selected plan limits. For Service Plans that include unlimited texting 
or tracking, message transmission speeds may be reduced following a period of heavy use. 
SOS message transmission speed will not be impacted. All annual plans are subject to $54.00 
activation fee. No charge applies to changing an annual plan.


